CZBB Airside Capital Project Update
May 6th, 2015

1. Airfield Drainage
   - Delta crews have completed drainage work.
   - This work was completed prior to apron construction to ensure adequate drainage.
   - The project was completed April 1st.

2. Apron 1 Rehabilitation
   - Delta has contracted with Arsalan Construction Ltd. To complete rehabilitation of concrete panels.
   - The objective is to address FOD and improve movement areas. Only those panels that are severely damaged will be removed and those panels suitable for parking light aircraft will remain.
   - A parking plan for moving aircraft in line with the project phasing has been developed along with the flight schools and aircraft owners.
   - Alpha Aviation Inc. would like to thank our flight schools and tenants for their understanding and cooperation during this construction period.
   - Apron rehabilitation work is expected to be completed in early July.
3. **12-30 Overlay and Electrical Work**

   - Following completion of documents a tender for runway upgrades of runway 12-30 will be issued by Delta.
   - A Plan of Construction Operations will be approved by Transport Canada to outline project phasing and any necessary runway closures.
   - Work on this project is expected to start following the Airshow July 25th for an expected completion in early October.

4. **Taxiway Echo**

   - A plan is being developed to provide a code B taxi-lane along apron 2 to taxiway Echo to permit larger aircraft direct access to the button of Runway 25.
   - A Plan of Construction Operations will also guide the development of this project.